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1. Overview
Overview
ErpDroid is an Android application linked to Embedded ERP and made to improve your productivity by providing
easy-to-use tools

Features
• Easy to use
• Quick access to product details
• Fast Purchase Order deliveries
• Easy Order Preparations
• Stocktaking
• Stock movement creation
• Compatible with external scanners (Bluetooth / USB)

2. Installation - Configuration
2.1. Prerequisites
Notice : Before going further into installation, check that you meet the following requirements :
• Magento CE version 1.4.1.1 or higher
• Embedded ERP version 2.9.3.4 or higher.
If you ERP version is below 2.9.3.4 and don’t want to update, you can ask BoostMyShop for a patch that will allow
your version to be compatible.

Erp Api
Erp Droid communicates with ERP via Web Services. It needs some additional methods to run properly. Follow the
steps below :

Preparation
• Enable WebService Caches (System > Cache Management)
• Enable WSDL Cache (System > Configuration > Magento Core API > General Settings)
• Disable any other server cache (memcache, apccache, …)
• Disable Magento compilation (System > Tool > Compilation)
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Installation
• Unzip the archive “ERP_DROID_x.x.zip” to a local folder
• Open the folder “ERP_Api_For_Magento_x.x” then upload the app folder on your remote FTP at root location
(same level as “app” folder)
Now,
refresh
your
Magento
cache
and
you
are
done.
Run
http://(www.)yourserver.com/index.php/api/v2_soap/?wsdl=1 in a web browser and look for erpapigetErpApiVersion.
The installation is OK if you find it.
Seealso
System > Configuration > Magento Core API > General Settings
and look for “Enable WSDL Cache”. Set this to yes and you’ll see some API performance improvement.
Also, make sure to disable the “WSI-Compliance”

Configuration
You will need to create a Soap user and give him full access. That user will be the one used by the application.
Follow the steps below :
Create a WebService Role
• Go to System > Web Services > SOAP/XML - RPC Roles
• Click on Add New Role and give it a name
• Go in Role Resources tab and select “All” in “resource access”
• Don’t forget to Save the Role
Create a WebService User
• Go to System > Web Services > SOAP/XML - RPC Users
• Click on Add New User and fill all the fields
• API Key is the SOAP user’s password, fill with the value of your choice
• Go in User Role tab and select the role you just created
• Don’t forget to Save the User
You are now ready to install the application

2.2. Installation
Since Erp Droid is not on the Google Play yet, you will have to follow the steps below :

Prerequisites
• A device running at least Android 3.0. (To check your Android version : Settings => About phone)
• Developer mode activated on the device (Please refer to your device documentation)
• A USB cable to plug your device to a computer

Installation
• Plug your device to your computer (for more information about how to install the drivers, please refer to your
device documentation)
• Put the APK file in the “Download” folder of your device
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• Download and install the application “Apk Manager” from “Magma Mobile Apps” on your device via Google
Play, or any other APK Manager
• Run Apk Manager and look for the APK file you just uploaded
• Click on it and install it
Erp Droid is now installed.

2.3. Configuration
You need to link ErpDroid with your ERP Server. When you first launch the application, a popup will appear and lead
you to the options. Follow the steps below :
• Enter the URL of the WSDL. It must be something like “http://(www.)yourserver.com/index.php/api/v2_soap/”.

Warning
Don’t write “?wsdl=1” at the end of the URL

• Enter the username and password from the Soap User you have created in ERP
• If your WSDL is protected by htaccess, don’t forget to also set a username and password. Otherwise, leave the
field empty
• Click on Warehouse and select a warehouse (if no warehouses are displayed, the previous steps are probably
having troubles)
• Click on Operator to select an operator
ErpDroid is now configured and ready to use.

3. Usage
When you first launch the application, you will be asked to configure a WSDL. For more information, see
“3.4. Options”.
Once done, you can navigate through the main menu by clicking on the top left Boost My Shop icon.

3.1. Product
Product
This section is here to display all the details about a single product. from this first screen, you can scan a product(for
more information about how to scan a product, see 3.5. Misc). You will then have four tabs with different
informations.
Stock
In this tab, you have the product details and some informations about the stock. You can set the quantities, the
warning levels and the ideal levels by clicking on “+” or “-” or you can manually set a number by clicking on it.
You can also change the locations by clicking on the right button. All the changes will be sent to the server 3
seconds after your last click. If so, a message will appear at the bottom of the screen.
Stock Movements
This tab shows all the stock movements that have been done regarding the product.
Sales Orders
This tab shows all the pending sales orders which include the product.
Purchase Orders
This tab shows all the purchase orders which include the product.
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3.2. Purchase Orders
The first screen shows the list of all the suppliers. Once a supplier has been selected, a second screen will show all
the purchase Orders linked to it. Select an order and a third screen will appear and will allow you to make a delivery.
The delivery is divided in three tabs :
• The remaining products will appear in the “TO SCAN” tab
• The product you scanned in the current live session will appear in the “SCANNED” tab
• The products completely sent will appear in the “DONE” tab.
The quantities are displayed in the following scheme : Qty already received + Qty you are receiving / Qty ordered.
From each tab, you can scan a product. If the scanned product is valid, a popup will appear allowing you to increase
or decrease the quantities.
In this popup, the quantities are displayed in the following scheme : Qty you are receiving** /** Qty ordered - Qty
already received
You can also change the product location by clicking on the right button. Once the delivery is done, click on the
Validate button to make the delivery.
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3.3. Order Preparation
Warning
Don’t forget to select a warehouse and an operator in the options.
All the pending sales orders (from the warehouse set in the options) will be displayed in the three tabs regarding their
status (ie: Full Stock, Stockless, or Ignored). Quantities color code is the same than in ERP Order Preparation panel.
Product with a complex type (ex: bundle) will be slightly right shifted.
Select the orders you want to prepare by clicking on the “+” green button. They will move to the fourth tab called
“Selected”. You can unselect the orders by clicking on the “-” red button. Click on the top right button to start the
picking/packing.
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The new screen displays a list of all selected orders. You can print the Picking List using on the print button (only
works with Magento Client Computer, have a look at its documentation in order to configure it on your computer).
Select an order by clicking or scanning it, then press the “Start” button to start packing.
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On the Packing screen, you can see a list of all the products included in the selected order. Scanning a product or
manually click on “+” or “-” button from this screen will modify its scanned quantity. Product with a complex type (ex:
bundle) will be slightly right shifted. Once packing is done, click on the validate button to create the shipment.
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You are now back to selected orders list, and the one you just prepared is normally now checked (if no error
occured). Repeat this operation with all remaining orders.

3.4. Stock Movement
This screen is a helper tool that allows you to quickly perform a whole bunch of stock movements. It keeps a track of
all the successful stock movements that occured during the current session.
Process a stock movement by following the steps below :
1. Select a the warehouse you want to take the stock from. Leave a blank if the stock comes from the outside.
2. Select a the warehouse you want to put the stock to. Leave a blank if the stock is supposed to go outside.
3. Scan a product barcode. Wait until you see the information about the product on the screen
4. Set the amount of pieces you want to move by hitting the “+” or “-” button. You can also edit it to type the
number you want.
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3.5. Stock Take
This screen allows you to perform a full stock take.
The first screen lists all the opened stock takes. Just click on the one you wish to see.
The second screen has two tabs. The first one shows some information about the stock take, the scanned quantity,
and the expected quantity, whereas the second will handle all the scan work.
If the stock take has been created with the mode “by location”, a list of location is shown first. At this point you can
select one, or scan one, and then the list of all the expected products will appear.
If the stock take has been created with the mode “by product”, it will simply skip the locations screen.
On the product list, just scan the product barcode and set the quantity. You can scan a product that is not already on
the list, and the system will add it.
Once you are done, hit the check mark in the action bar to save the scans.
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3.6. Options
WSDL
The options allow you to configure the WSDL url, login and password. The application will not work properly if no
WSDL have been set.

Warning
Don’t
write
“?wsdl=1”
at
the
end
of
http://(www.)yourserver.com/index.php/api/v2_soap/

the

URL.

It

must

be

something

like

Htaccess
If your WSDL is protected by a htaccess you can set the login / password here. Else, leave a blank.

Misc
• Data Validity : When some data are downloaded from the server, ErpDroid will keep them for reuse. Data
Validity allows you to control the time where those data become out-to-date and need to be refreshed. (ignored)
• Use Wifi only : allows you to avoid the use of the mobile network.
• Operator : Let you select an operator. Some features require an operator to be set to work properly.
• Warehouse : Let you select the warehouse you want to work with.
• Logs : Displays all the Soap Requests that have been made with some information about the errors that may
have occurred. Feel free to clean the logs to save memory by clicking on the top right cross.
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3.5. Misc
Misc
Scan
There are two ways to handle a scan. You can use the Device Camera (not recommended as it’s not really fast) by
clicking on the scan button, or you can use an external device.
Plugging an external device allows you to be faster as the application is designed to handle direct input, as long as
the scanner is well configured. Keep in mind that a scanner will act as a keyboard, so it needs to be configured on
the Android settings. For example, it can prevent the virtual keyboard from appearing while you need it.

Note
It’s highly recommended to test your scanner on any text field to check the input characters before using
ErpDroid.
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4. Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting
Keep in mind that the logs (Options => Logs) can help a lot to know what’s going on.

The application keep loading data but nothing appear
This issue can be caused by :
• A bad WSDL configuration : Check the URL and username / password and retry.
• A bad network. Check your network connection and retry. You may check your notifications too.
• You have checked “Use Wifi Only” in the options, and you are currently on the mobile network.
• The server is having latency issues, or is not accessible. Open a Web browser and try to reach the WSDL url.

Data on screen are not exactly synchronized with Erp. Some are missing…
It can happen when your local database is filled with old values. Simply press the refresh button and you will be
synchronized again.

There is a BoostMyShop icon instead of the product picture
It means the picture related to the product is missing, or the device couldn’t write cache files.
ErpDroid will first look if there is any external storage such as SDCard that are accessible, otherwise it will use
internal storage. Try to unplug/replug your SDCard if you have one, or check your device memory

I can’t print from the app
The print works only with MCC (Magento Client Computer), report to its documentation to configure it on your
computer.

5. Scanner devices
ERPDroid supports any usb or bluetooth scanners, here are a few examples of models you can use :
KDC 200
KDC 450
Motorola TC55
OPN2005
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